Documents, Books and Serials

Chinook Library Catalog:
U.S. Government publications since 1976 are cataloged in Chinook. Some older documents have been cataloged.

Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications. 1895-
(GP 3.8: Index shelves in Government Publications Reference Area)
The most comprehensive catalog of U.S. Government publications.

Cumulative Subject Index to the Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government
(GP 3.8: Index shelves)

Public Affairs Information Service Bulletin (PAIS) 1915-
Includes selected government publications.

Congressional Publications:

LexisNexis Congressional
Indexes Congressional hearings, reports, documents, and committee prints.
Contains full text for more recent publications.

Statistical Information:

LexisNexis Statistical
Indexes U.S. Government statistical publications from 1973 to present.
Click on Search Abstracts
Government Periodicals:

(Z 1223 Z9 I5 Gov Pub Reference)

(Z 1223 Z7 U5227 Gov Pub Reference)

*LexisNexis Government Periodicals Index* 1988-2005

*Air University Library index to military periodicals.* 1949-, online 1988-  
( D 301.26/2: Gov Pub Index shelves)

Declassified Documents and Microfilm Collections:

*DDRS: Declassified Documents Reference Service.*  
Full text of documents declassified at Presidential Libraries.

*Digital National Security Archive*  
Full text collections of dealing with U.S. foreign policy.

*Declassified Documents*  
Links to government agency web sites containing declassified documents.

*Defense Technical Information Center Technical Reports*  
Database contains declassified material, in many cases full text. Also include Translated publications from the Joint Publication Reference Service.

Microfilm collections of unpublished and declassified material:  
The Government Publications library holds a large number of microfilm collections on a wide variety of topics. They all may be found using Chinook. When doing a subject or keyword search, add the term *sources.*

Topical Guides to government information on the Web:

*CU Government Publications Library Homepage*